
le area sown is about 75,006 
1 the harvest will probably bo 
rer 1,500,000 bushels. Speltz and 
so receive ^eme attention, and 

is coming: into more promin- 
y year. The fact that it pro- 
see, and sometimes four, crops 
ason is an argument in its fa- 
closer acquaintance is indicat- 
he farmers that it has other 
s. The hay crop is now being 

and it is unusually heavy, 
rous supply of rain has brought 
is along in excellent shape, and 
‘very likelihood that the supply 
r next winter will be nbnntl-

wliole, the agricultural pros- 
klberta is distinctly promising.
| development and expansion are 

along the line, and the re- 
the Province are apparently 

ploited to the best advantage, 
pveiy reason to believe that the 

will be a very prosperous oner 
farmer ,and his^ prosperity re
pp ^tate of business for the en- 
nunitv.

[OF THE LATE 
iROVER CLEVELAND

ex-President Leaves Entire 
to His Family. Touching Re

as to Relatives and Friends 
lined in the Document.

N.J., July 15—The will of 
|i rover ( ’leveland has been tiled

le< to the will are Prof. An- 
IXVest of Princeton, and Prof.
I Finley, New York City, who 
iPrinceton and acknowledged 
gate Cornell that they had wit- 

Cleveland’s signature to the 
Mrs. Cleveland is made ex- 

[id Frank S. Hastings executor 
will. The text of the will 

pws
pr Cleveland, of^ the borough 
ron, Jn the state of New* Jer- 
[îake public and declare this 
till and testament hereby ex- 

Jvoking all previous wills ln- 
First, l hereby direct that 

hient of all my debts and fun- 
pnses, an appropriate monu- 

brief inscription and only 
expensive to be erected at 

| and paid for out of my estate.
be buried wherever I may 

|the time of m y death and that 
shall always remain where it 

jat first buried, subject to the 
pnly if it shall be absolutely 
in order that it shall repose 

of my wife and in accordance 
|desire.

1 give to my niece, Mary 
I daughter of my sister, Anna 
1 the sum of three thousand 

be paid tocher as. soon as 
after my death.

_ give to my .friend. Pit-hard 
|ihier the w-rtreh given to me 

the said Gilder, and E. C. 
|and J. .1. Sinclair, «nd also 

attached to the same when 
I by me.

I give to,eqjJi. of - 
I of my nephew, Tficharc^ ;Has- 

or lately livihg with my 
Ina Hastings, the sum of two 
■dollars each.

give to Frank S. Hastings, 
(friend and executor of this 
rie most personal momento 1 

Ito him, the seal ring I have 
I many years, which was given 
Imy dear wife and with uwhose 
nsideimice this gift is made.

give to my two daughters. 
Id Marion, and my two sons,
[ • nnd Francis O., the sum of 
and fs 10,000) each, to lie paid 

|e<peetively as they shall or
age of 21 years. Until 

hies are paid, or shall lapse, 
!>o kept invested and the 

lull be applied to the support, 
nee and education of said 
In such manner and such pro
gs she shall deem best with- 
gability to any of said children 

thereof. If, however, either 
Id daughters shall before leg- 
le payable, eea-e for any rea- 
kide with her mother there 
j that time the income arising 

investment of her legacy, 
laid to said daughter, in case 
|of my said ch ldren. shall die 

or before legacy shall l»e 
^aid, leaving a child or chil-
I said legacy shall lapse and 

part of the residue disposed.
| instrument.

the rest and residue of 
land property of which I may 

“tl of ,of every kind ami na
il soever the same may lx> 

give, devise and lxK|iieath 
|r wife. Frances F. Cleveland, 

heirs and assigns forever 
reby appoint her guardian of 
■Wren during tlmir minority.
II hereby appoint my w ife. 

Cleveland, executrix, and
■Hastings executor of this my 

nd testament.
my hand and- seal, at Prince- 

! this 21st day of February, 
and nine hundred and six

GROVER CLEVELAND.

'RATS WON’T ACCEPT

pons Over $10,000 To Be Re- 
By ILS. Democrats.
Lincoln, Neb., July 15.— 

cratic National Committee, 
five session to-day, adopted 

outlined as follows: 
fitributioii shall be accepted 

joi nt ions ; no contribution of 
100 shall be accepted. All 

Ion- over $100 will be made 
Jtolx r 10. Thereafter tmme- 
Picntion will he given. Con- 
under $100 will not be pub- 

money will be received 
fiber 1.

iRenewal of Loan.
■ton, N.B.. July 16.—Provin- 
(tnrv Flemming reported t > 
Brunswick government U> 

the Bank of Montreal 
ew the $2,000,000. London 
le rate of 3^ per cent. U 
|d to make the loan for °i< 

lx-ing inadvisable to isauj' 
at the present time.

Referring to Canada*! Mew Go’
lower Intimates What May Be __

at Owned Railway-^Unwary F.qI- 
•-e^cj.Befcind Mr. Borden’e **-

up today and landed a jolt mUliom U ather“ds 4<w° 27,nta
. (Ten a solar plexu8. He didllion UtiUalfi tk“  ̂JToCCaLu were

Ottawa, July 11—Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham roae up today and landed a jolt 
cm Mr. Borden’s solar plexus. He did 
it. too, with the similing enthusiasm 
of the lacrosse player who chops the 
ear off an esteemed opponent. The 
result was abundantly manifest when 
the opposition leader limped through 
a reply consisting partly of admissions 
of past errors, partly of acknowledge
ments of present fallibility and largely 
of suggestions of future uncertainty. 
Mr. Borden Magnifie* Cost.

To be explicit. A couple of days 
ago Mr. Bofdim did some single-hand
ed calculating about the cost of the 
National Transcontinental. He added 
up some computations of his own on 
every conceivable cost to which the 
country might in the worst circum
stance be liable in respect of both 
sections of the road, made a total of 
2fa millions and put it in Hansard as 
the cost .of the National Transcontin
ental. The party press promptly took 
the bint and flooded the country with 
declarations that the country’s half 
of the road would cost 250 millions. 
Ninety-Seven Millions Less.

To this Mr. Graham addressed him
self. produced the documenta to show 
what it was actually coating, knocked 
97 millions off Mr. Borden’s figures 
and pointed out that unlike former 
railway bargains wc are getting a rail
way tor our money—and 1,800 utiles .of 
the best railway on the continent. 
Cost of Eastern Section.

The eastern section, he said, will be 
completed easily by December 1st, 
Bill. It was about 1,000 miles in 
length, and the average cost iigftred 
from the contracts made and engi
neer’s estimates of the balance would 
be 63 thousand pet mile. The G. T. 
1‘ company get the road seven years 
fur nothing. He disagreed with Mr. 
Burden tliat the country would have 
to pay the .uex-t three years’ interest. 
He believed the business would then 
be sufficient to meet the expenses—in 
which case the com pap y pay the "in
terest. This knocked 11 millions from 
Mr. Borden’s figures.
Bridge Not Part of Road.

The Quebec bridge was started he- 
fore the National Transcontinental, 
would have been built if there was no 
such road and would be used' by all 
railways. This took off another 14 
millions from the real cost of tile road.

Three and a half millions hail to 
be deduced too as overestimate on the 
calculation of the cost of terminals.

The interest on" the mountain sec
tion bonds, guaranteed by the govern
ment,^ had also to be deducted as it 
liad nothing to do with the national 
cud of the road. This cancelled an
other 4J million*.

Totalling these the papers which 
took Mr. Borden’s tip, had been 97 
m-llion dollars out on the cost of the 
government action 
We Qdt a Railway for Our Money. '

For the motley spent lie said we .will 
own a railway 1,800 miles long—the 
best abuilt transcontinental road on 
the continent oi America. If we did 
not want the road lie had the word of 
a prominent railway man that wc 
would not have to look far for purch
asers willing to take it over at the en
tire cost to tlte country. "Get rid of 
it now,” was the response from some 
opposition gentlemen.
The Raal Burden of the Road.

The real burden on the country, 
said Mr. Graham, was not the cost of 
the road, but the interest. For the 
cost we would have the road as. secur
ity on which to borrow the money. The 
interest was the item which practic
ally concerned the public as owners of 
tbs road. This interest, on fair com

pensation would amount to 26 3-4

getting L800 index of the best 
through railway on the. continent.- •

If we preferred to borrow this in
terest at three per sent, the coat to us 
would be 800 thousand . dollars per 
year. Thip represented the actual 
burden of the government section of 
tig- wad. ..
Western Section Will Pay.

As to the western division he Hid 
not believe the .country would ever be 
called on to pay a cent interest on the 
guaranteed bonds. We had 'not had 
lo do so for the other roads whose 
bonde we endorsed. Mr. Borden’s 
figures could be true only if Canada 
was a failure. If jt .was not a fa'Uyçe 
tlie western end would be a paying 
proposition.
38 Millions for- 
Transcontinental Line.

But even if those figures were justi
fied, the total interest cost of both sec
tions to tlie public would be 38 mil
lion dollars. Or if we borrowed this 
our interest on it would be one million 
one hundred thousand per year. This 
was -the maximum actual burden of 
the people for the whole road from sea 
to sea.
Why the Cost is Large.

As to the cost of the read being 
higher than the estimates he read 
statements from th chief engineers of 
both sections declaring this due toi-t-

1— Increased cost of labor and ma
terials.

2— The fact that the road was being
built better than the kind estimated 
"n. .... jjjj
Importance of Well Built Road.

Ordinarily roads are not well built 
at first. Many Canadian companies 
I tad abandoned and rebuilt miles of 
road. The Canadian Pacific was re- 
IKirted to have spent in betterment in 
the lastfewyears as much as the whole 
first cost oi the entire line. The Na
tional Transcontinental was being 
built on the contrary principle and 
the first train would traverse a road- 
lied better than any previously con? 
structed through similar country and 
of similar length, a road-bed which 
cgmpanies ordinarily took years and 
spent millions after beginning opera- 
I ions to equal.
Saving Operating Cost.

By so eeustructing the road five 
trains ]ier day could be run the year 
round over it for 2 3-4 millions less 
than over a road of ordinary ebarao- 
ter. Every dollar saved in tlie cost of 
operation was a dollar saved in freight 
to the people of the country and the 
way to save dollars in operating cost 
was te put dollar» into the road-bed. 
Getting Valus for Our Money.

The question—and the whole ques
tion—was tliat the people were getting 
good amine fat-their money. Canada 
IS eroeetd by « transcontinental which 
cost the public a lot of money, but 
thy people do not-own it. This road is 
a dividend-paver—but the people do 
not get the dividende. /

The new transcontinental was cost
ing a lot of money, but the people own
ed the road. He was convinced that 
the history oi the C. P. R. would be 
repeated in the case of the new line 
and that spread of settlement and in
crease of production would make the 
road a paying proposition. The time 
weuld come when still another trans- 
Canada road must be built to afford 
opportunity for development. 
Pessimism Duesn't 
Build up a Country.

No country had ever been built up 
by pessimists. A Canadian without 
.laith in Canada should get out of the

REFORMIN0 CIVIL SERVICE 
SYSTEM.

Manitoba. Ek*> Press.—In -eiew.qf the' 
very great importance of the sweeping 
measure, for thy reform of the civil ser
vice system of the Dominion introduced 
by the tinte rament j*t the present ses
sion ef Parliament, it js desirable that a 
fuller synopsis of the speech made by- 
Mr . Fisher, the Minister of Agriculture, 
in mtbuitUng the measure than was giv
en ,in foe Aelegrajgic dispatches, should 
be laid before the public. Mr. Fisher be
gan hie speech by .a comprehensive sur
vey of *he development of the civil ser
vice system in .this country, after whicn 
he dealt at length with; the history of 
the civil service ip Great Rrjtain and in 
the United States. He devoted himself 
•mainly in this portion of his speech to 
the development of the civil service in 
Great Rritaia. which began in times 
when office was in the gift of irre
sponsible Kings before constitutional 
government was introduced, bocausg 
n partisan «poils system ta the eigh
teenth century, and, under successive. Ad
vances towards the system prevailing in 
Great Britain at the present time, has 
come at last to be regarded as a public 
trust, with oharucter and ability* re 
shown by proper tests, the true criter
ion in the selection of public officials.

The British System the Model.
t'ontinuing. Mr. Fisher said:

"’ The appeal to the .common sense and 
judgment of the English people was 
successful, and although gt first the 
British government did not feel alto
gether that they could trust the mem-

seryico shall be mode by an independent 
permanent Commission of two members. 
The chief duties of the Commission will 
be twofold. The first is to test the 
«ualifinations of candidates to enter the

are in the service. There is the addi- 
lignai duty placed upon the Commis
sion that, when at any time the head of 
a department, through oeder-in-eouneil 
asks for the services of the Commission 
to.examine into the management or or
ganization of his department, jt shall

tatntioqgl 4evetapn»ent,,the choice 
placed Premier Rutherford at

constat]
that ____^ __
the.helm was a happy one," flit train 
ing in law and his intimate knowledge 
of western affairs quietly absorbedservice, and to give certificates „f merit. d^ing aevera vears’ r^dence tovn.

s sssragyjîjffilfS» Hfj&SSS » »
tional increase of salary to those who C “ - ■executive, while Iris native earnest- 

ness, and rugged sincerity, his depth 
ol sympathy and tolerant nature re
commended him to men generally. 
i Personality.

-By temperament and training he 
was peculiarly fitted lor leading the 
young, province on in a path of

eetiled in 1896. When he presented 
'himself as # candidate l-»r the legisla
ture of the Northwest! Territories in 
4898, Stratiieoua emphatically express
ed jts esteem of him, electing him by 
e tetiing majority. This was his first 
political campaign, and then as now 
lie wr ..........f '■ '

be the duty of the Commissioners, under lui, steady development. It was a
an order-in-cwrncil passed for that .pur
pose, to carry out that pork hud report 
to the Oovernor-in-Council upon the sub
ject. There is provision for the Govern
ment by order-in-council bringing the 
outside service under the operation of 
the provisions of the Bill governing the 
inside service. All appointinents are to 
be on probation. That is the rule today 
under the present Civil Service Act, but 
the rule is practically ignored, and ap
pointments to the Civil Service are gen
erally considered by the appointees, the 
public and even the officers of the de
partments as permanent. The new Bill 
brings prominently forward the fact 
ihat the appointes is on probation for 
six mouths. This is perhaps more ne
cessary in consequence of the entry into 
the service by competitive .examination. 
While the competitive examination is 
I j J*-1 established by law as the beet 
Way of gauging the merits of the in
dividual tor the position which he is

tiers of l’ai-llament t6 help them in this s(Yking, exceptional cases may arise 
reform, they were able to gppeal to the wll<,TO an applicant who has passed a
people and the people supported them.....................------------------------------ '
and from the day of the commencement 
of that until its almost full fruition at 
the present time the .English people have 
stood behind reform in this respect as 
they have in most others, and have giv
en an example to the world at large of 
the best application of the science of ad
ministration in their public affairs. J 
use the word 'science of administra
tion’ incidentally, but I want to say that 
in Great Britain the science of admin- 

- isty.ition has bean advanced far more 
I ”’a“ *” any other country in the world, 

rhere are on the continent of Europe 
people# who in their methods and ideas 
are as scientific, (perhaps more so) as the 
British people, but when it comes to 
the practical application of scientific 
methods to the ordinary every day af
fairs of life it is always found bv those 
who have studied these great questione 
that m Great Britain anil amongst the 
British people, are the strongest eviden
ces and the highest examples of the 
true sense of administration and the 
best application of scientific methods
to the ordinary affairs of life. That 
.is one of the reasons no doubt why 
it IS that in civil service gefoim as in 
so many other things the . British peo
ple have taken the lead end afforded 
the best example to the workl at large.

“I submit that we cannot do I letter 
than take t.he model of tlie .people on 
whose institutions our institutions are 
founded; the people who have suc
cessfully shown to tlie world at large 
the success of the practical working
out of these institutions, and 1 have 
therefore in the framing of this Bill 
and even in Ms details, to a large ex^ 
tent followed the English model
wherever it is possible. Where it was 
necessary to make a. change in conse- 
auaoce of certain differences -in condo 
rions between threat Britain and this' 
new county*-- I bare still trtwt-to follow 
the principles which are to be found in 
the British system.”

ivtork-8-day period ol const ruction, de
manding road-iuakefs, ècliool teacher*, 
"bridge builders and çontën.tcd la l iners 
86 fijst essentials—bud the practical, 
broadly comprehending premier was 
exactly lormed lor the work. ■ Viking- 
like in bis maaajvc physique and 
straightforward kindly nature, he is 
not a, politician in the aepse .of h man 
of-guile and tortuous intellect, born to 
scheme for the. advancement of sell or 
party, but rather a man of action in 
the-service of his country, impressed 
with the moral responsibility of his 
position, with .a capacity for finding 
his task and setting to work on it with 
a directness of, attack and simple ear
nestness before which obstacles can 
not stand.

With all hintolerance .and leadli
nes s he is a man of decisive convie 
tiona and lie cling? to them with 
quiet, even smiling tenacity

LONGBOAT'S
NOT

INJURY 
A SERIOUS ONE.

(Continued from Page one.)

■n the ground that they did not think 
the torpedo would be ol especial ad-

Tho Competitive Principle.
Immediately after Confédération a 

Civil Service Art waa passed by the 
Dominion Parliament. Since that Act 
wax first put into operation, there 
liavc been no les» than three Civil Ser
vice Commissions; one in 1880, one ;n 
1892, and one in 1968. In a general way 
there is a consensus of opinion on 
general principle is the three of them 
Mr. Fisher said he felt that the pres
ent Bill, based as it was on the proce
dure m Greet Britain, the experience of 
the Cm ted states and the deliberate 
opinion pf three bodies of commisaioners

_____ ____________v ...--- m Canada, knowing Hie conditions pe-
couutry; certainly out »f parliament. cllll,r 1° this country, would commend

itself to the sober opinion of Parliament

very successful examination may, for 
some- reason or other, in practical work 
not be a success ; it is therefore provided 
that the officers of the department have 
an opportunity, after two months’ trial, 
and before six months are over, on a 
reasoned and stated ground, (o indicate 
to the Commission that the clerk is not 
fit for the service to which he was ap
pointed. If the ground alleged would 
lead the Commission to believe that the 
clerk is not fit for any other service in 
the administration, they will strike his 
name off thq list entirely. If, however, 
the reasons for his rejection by the offic
ers of one department would indicate 
that it was because of something pecu
liar in (he department or in the work td 
which he was assigned, and that it was 
not any disability on hie part, then the 
Çoiumission will have the authority and 
power to assign him to the vacancy,
A Sweeping Measure of Reform.

In closing his speech introducing the 
Bill, Mr. Fisher said :

*1 am.very much gratified that I have 
l>een honored with the- charge of a Bill 
of such far-reaching character. I believe 
it tu be in the interests of the country at 
large and ,of the civil service and of the 
effective and successful administration of 
tlanada. It is a reform more drastic, 
more far-reaching than anything that I 
have couie across in the civil service log- 
islatioA of the country. The Bill is a 
legitimate ami proper sequence pf the 
a|i|s)iiitiiicnt of the Civil Service Com
mission last year . by this Government. 
Last year as bow, the civil service was 
talked of in the country. Last year the 
iieople of the country were expressing 
some views and opinions with regard th 
it. The civij servants themselves were 
desirous of having changes made in the 
civil service law, and an amelioration of 
i.hftir eyrji positiap_ ,ig. the co^Mry and un

ite wop his way .with foe people by no 
flight» of oratory, but by the solid 
worth of his cltaracter, his trueness 
and strength.

Viktag-like again -he prefers action 
to words. In public life he never, 
writes out a speech, making only a 
study of hi? subject and then saying 
-hriefty—deliberately—and sometmies 
hesitatingly, just what he believes on 
-that subject. It is this note oi belief, 
and earnestness, an expression of the- 
man himself, that makes his brief 
speeches so well worth listening to 
and so convincing. On Mr. Ruther
ford's Arrival at Regina to take his 
seat for a first time, he was honored 
by being selected as deputy-speaker, 
and soon .become known as a man ol 
weight in the councils of politicians 
Quietly^bllt effectively, he impressed 
himselfupon the work iff the assembly 
throughout the term, while events 
shaped themselves silently toward his 
coming leadership, which was to make 
him in 1905 the premier oi Alberta.

fIn

THE .ALL-RED ROUTE.
Manitoba Free Press—As in the case 
of tlie National Transcontinental and 
Grand Trunk Pacific undertaking, so 

which in regard to tlie all-rod route project, 
will not be shaken. Back of his the leaders of the Conservative party 
cheery eyes and th ealmost benevolent in parliament are at pains to mask
lines of his face which .expand so rea
dily to open-hearted laughter, there 
are lines of stubborn strength that 
liave to be reckoned with by the man 
who would oppose him.

A True Democrat.
His manner of democratic friendli

ness is a natural attribute of a man of 
thjs type. It ia no outcome of politi
cal training either that the premier qf 
Alberta is so approachable, and al-, 
ways accessible to any .citizen of his 
province. When an interview has been, 
given by him the visitor invariably 
finds the premier pleasantly interest
ed in his misgiou and nèver too busy 
to hear it in detail.

.Witli this working combination ol they were not unfavorable to the

tlieir hostility by professing that they 
only oppose details. In the debate 
precedjhg the recent division in wliieh 
the tiioüse oi Chin mops by the largest 
majority of thi- present session endors
ed tile resolution passed at the last im
perial conference in favor of an all- 
red route, affirmed that Canada is 
prepared to assume her fair share of 
the necessary ‘obligations, and .paved 
the way for pi^otiations witii the gov- 
erninénta of Australia and New Zea
land on the subject, the leader of the 
opposition, Mr. R. L. Borden, his chief 
lieutenant, Mr. Foster, and other pro
minent members of the opposition, 
strove hard to make it appear^hat, 
altliopgli opposed to the resolution,

PRINCESS AND CHAUFFEUR.

day on a basis which would figure out 
in betting as eight and a half to one 
against Bryan’s election.

A Deadly Torpedo.
Col. tinge, of -the Swedish artillery, 

who was formerly connected with the 
firm of Noble’s, lias been for some.
r'LTi ,ymg 40 d,8fT i,attn) fell to her knees and with reproaches

Amelia Louise, of Furstenburg, Weds 
Automobile Agent Despite Moth
er’s Protests.

Vienna, July 17—In spite of the 
hysterical protest at jon^ of her mother 
and brother, Princess Amelia Louise, 
ol Furstenburg, wae married. Tuesday 
to Gustav Koczian, an automobile 
agent with whom elle eloped last May. 
I'm mediately .after the couple took their, 
places at the altar in the castle chapel 
at Rammer berg, where tlie -ceremony 
was performed, the princesa’ motlier

and the country.
it is to be noted that the Civil Serv

ice Commission of 1829 found that the 
amendments lately introduced into the 
service were in g retrograde direction 
and that instead of improvement there 
had been actually retrogression. In con
sequence of the report of 1892 there was 
no practical amendment made to the
< ml Service Act, and the result is that
< 'dav the civil service requires to be 
dealt with more drastically than would 
have been necessary had that report of 
1892 been acted upon, and had it

i ? i4* , an impede invented anti pleadings sought to have her
>} him for which remarkable claim® ‘daughter give up her sweetheart. The 

were made. After a teat the British princess way overcome by the frantic 
war office declined to buy the righto- pfoadings of her mother and fell faint

ing to thç floor. She was revived, 
and insisted upon proceeding with the

vantage in warfare. Now. according ceremony, although she had to be sup- 
to the Berlin correspondent of the ported during the'service.
Standard, Ki upps have bought all ______ ___________
So* “one tf t8WefilhS ‘ tasS: CAUQARY GRAFT CHARGES.

m-'iits yet invented,”,will be introduc
'd in tin- German army and navy, 
which will "thereby possess lire nuifct 
effective equipment of any army and 
navy in tlie world except Sweden.”

Among other claims, it ia stated the. 
torpedo can lie. filed wit Rout noise, 
and that it causes no recoil. The ma
chine from which it is fired can be 
placed in position much more rapidly 
than field artillery. It to directed by*" 
turbine with remarkable accuracy. It^ 
is especially adapted loi being thrown 
into n fort or on the deck of a battler 
ship, either of which it will complete-,
!y destroy

Fear Canadian Competition, N
London, July 17—Possibly as a result- 

of tin- efforts to secure the removal of 
the Canadian embargo pricey of Am
erican a lid Argentine meat were low
ered yesterday. Owing to the cam-, 
paigu pending in parliament the whole 
un-at trade favors its removal.

Direction for Miking Iced Tee.
Warm the teepot. Put in a heaping 

feuppoonful of "Salada” Tea for every 
two cup». Pour on freshly boiled water 
»nd alio» to infuse from 6 to * minutes. 
Pou* the ,liquor off the toaves and let, 
<oi 1. "Salada"’ Tea iced to jt nrosL 
di-licimv- a oil , lofry-hing beverage. A 
small piéiV of lemon will add to it? 
flavor. 66

Nothing New .Has Developed—Specific 
Charges to be Made.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary. July 18—Nothing further 

lias developed in the graft charges 
agpifo31 the représentatives of the Can
adian Paying and Contracting Co. and' 
Aid. Parplow. It is expected that lie-, 
lore the council meeting on Monday 
night the charges will be in proper 
shape. ,
-. Ivey Powell, the jockey, and. his 
partner, A. Taylor, were trejd yester
day hefory Judge Mitctiell. charged 
with stealing $3SO from Capt. Duncan 
C. Roes. Tlie judge dismissed the case 
because of lack of evidence .

LOST BY ONE POINT.

Canadian Marksman Fail to Retain 
Kolapore Cup by Narrowest Margin .
Bisley,Camp. Eng., July, 17—Team 
gregates at 1,000 yards range hi the

made a greater iniproxsion upon Parlia- 
mrnl and the country. In a general wav 
the eivU servie,, today is based on the 
original Acts with, modifications in the 
details hut not in the general prim 
- foies. In the reports ef the tbres com
missions there to advised an independ
ent Civil Service Commission and open 
competitive examinations. The eyils at
tendant upon the absence of these two 
great reforms are rjtrd and impressed 
UVtifi Parliament and the country. In 
this present hill the rei-umniendatigos pf 
these Commissions ia that respect are 
adopted. As Mr. Fisher raid:

In this Bill we adopt the principle 
;-d the appointment of an independent 
'■‘V'l Service Commission, and we arg 
introducing the -principle of oiien rom- 

-petjtive examinât inn for entering the 
publie .nervine. 1 tiiink we, are earrvipg 
out tho view-? of those fo-st oalyilatcd 

-to -understand tpe condition of affairs ta 
Canada ; the necessities of the service 
end the advantages which will accrue to 
the whole «mqtriu apd, especially to the 
iidmipistptiqn of public affairs, tu the 
introduction of these two great re- 
t mins.”
An. independent Crmminlon to Control.

-Speaking of the principle of conj- 
jwtitive examinations, which bv this 
UilJ.-is introduced fui entry into the 
civil Service of Canada, Mr, Fisfirr 
showed that‘this sj-stem has been adopt
ed in .Great Britain ,otir model country ; 
it has lieen adopted in the Unitedtitatee; 
cud while competitive examinations 
have not. heretofore been wdopjeil in 
Canada, a system of qualifying exam
inations has been ip existence.^ He cited 
numerous high authorities, notably the

dtr tile admtai'Ur^Bnn- The Govern-»«u 
luebt, appreciating thp necessities of the jt lira! 
legiclatmn without special information.
\V.e therefore, about thirteen months ago 
appointed a civil service commission with 
tlie intension and object, of getting infor
mation oil points of this kind. This bill 
to .a very Considerable extent follows the 
lines of- the recommendations of that 
rommtoison ; but, as I said in opening, we 
have also taken into. consideration the re
ports of former Civil Service Commis
sions.- We have token into consideration 
the actual arrangements in other coun
tries to which we might properly look for 
models ; we have taken into consideration 
the actual experience end practice of 
these other countries and fiaye tried .to 
follow the lines of their successes ; and 
■wo have applied these principles and 
those reoomnioudatiops to the actual state 
of affairs in Canada today. I think. Sir, 
that the result of this Bill, when it be- 
comts law, will be in the first place. to 
place our civil service on a sounder, safer 
and truer basis. It will remove from the 
influence of either personal favoritism or 
political patronage a large portion of the 
civil service, It will give an opportunity 
tu theqe who .are best qualified for the 
duties of the service to enter it, having 
shown by their exertions th*t they are 
worthy of the positions which they seek, 
ft will place the civil service of today, 
in so far as the city of Ottawa and its 
surroundings are concerned, on a more 
equal, a more permanent .and a more sat
isfactory basis. It provides for material 
improvement -th the financial position of 
those who are in the service today, and 
it gives an opportunity for greater finan
cial reward to those who in the future, 
under the provisions of this Act, mar 
enter the serv ice. I think therefore, that 
it is a measure which fills a need in all 
directions which the people of .this coun
try .will approve of, which the people of 
this country have perhaps been look ing 
for from he government of the day; and 
I trust, from the utterances that have al
ready been male by hen. gentlemen op
posite and in the country that tjiere will 
be no partisan or party spirit jn the way 
in which this Bill and its provisions will 
be approached. I am glad to know that 
io a large extent the lion, member for 
North Toronto (Mr. Foster) and I think 
the .htra. leader of the Opposition also, 
have given utterance to expressions of 
opinion on .the civil , service which are 
largely within the lines of this Bill. I 
therefore anticipate their assistance and 
the assistance of every member of ti-is 

.House ip putting it through in aj-i-ti. 
tal business-like way. so that it mev be. 
come law. and may accomplish the "good 
purpose which we hare in view.

sympathy, courage and genuineness it 
is not remarkable that thiV man has 
in unobtfusiv^ fashion during his ad
ministration eo impressed himself up
on the confidence of hie people. He is 
even considered a thoroughly likable, 
man and aii honest, earnest official 
by men whe are not among his’eup- 
portere politically.

Once in the saddle of authority in 
1905, after jg sharp, decisive campaign 
which gave him a majority of 23 over. 
2, thc tiexv premier set himself to work 
with a will in co-operation with his 
colleagues to carry out their policy as 
announced,in the election campaign.

Promises Fulfilled.
The promises of this platform, which 

have since been fulfilled in almost 
unique thoroughness, comprised an 
efficient system- of common schools, 
giving to all classes the opportunity of 
receiving a good education—a progres
sive policy df road-building—taxation 
of railways—encourcgeuient of aericul 

id rabfching irtdustgiVs -tiiels- 
tahiishment of a university and an 
agricultural collège. Since 1905 Alber- 
ta has led the way ip Canada for gov
ernment ownership of telephones, pro- 
v-tiou for this and for railway taxa
tion being made during the first ses
sion. Road and bridge building liave 
fit in the start been resolutely pushed 
forward, and large sums appropriated 
for the work, while already in the 
great hinterland of northern Alberta

Scheme itself. As Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ill hie speech winding up the debate 
pointed out, they were in their heart* 
opposed to the project, but had not 
the courage to say so.

The wordy Mr. Foster, in a charac
teristic speech which fills page after 
page of Hansard, went back to 188G 
and travelled over tire intervening 
years down to tlie prese.it time, his 
speech being designed to prove that 
the Conservative party lias always fav
ored better means of communication 
-between the different parts of the em
pire. Tlie question under debate, how
ever, was not a question of past , pro- 
icssione, .but the definite question 
whether the parliament of Canada was 
to endorse the action of tin- imperial 
conference, or not. The resolution 
passed by the imperial conference in 
tegard to the proposal lor an all-red 
route for the carriage of mails, pas
sengers and ltigh class freight frpin 
the motUellsud tp tlie Dominion and

cnee the interests of the empire de
manded tiiat, in so far as practicable, 
its different portions should be- con
nected by the best possible means oi 
mail communications, travel and trans
portation, and that to this end it' is 
advisable that Great Britain should 
lie connected with Canada, and 
through Canada with Australia and 
New Zealand, by tip: best service 
available within reasonable cost ; tliatii,., n.„„ • , . ,, : —“--iiiiijTj, « iiiiiii leusoiiaiiic coat ; Ilia:in tlie Peace river and Athabasca dis- for the purpose of carrying tlie above' 

«wwnmeut road builders have project into effect, such financial -sup-
' P01"! as may be necessary should be.

olapore ..cup match, in "which the 
Canadians took second place, were:
Mother -Country ,Cwwda. 266, . ________J____v__
Guernsey 344. Malay States Guides,, late lord Salisbury, in support oi' this 
238. West Indies 232, India 232. Rain]»r»tmn. He passed on.to speak of the 
foil just at Abe close of ehpoting. j proyiaions of the prese* Bill in detail.

Tiré Canadians missed fjrst place by After refining the divisien ot the eer- 
ouly one point, the aggregate, team]'"'9?.kfijo the two.greqt classes of inside 
score? for aH flires matches being : I snrvise and outside service—that is, the 
Mother Country 768, Canada 767. Tin-] officials in Ottawa, and the officials out
il olapore cup Into been won by Can-[sale Ottawa—he explained, that >fie Bill 
ada nine times iu the past few years. I provides that appointments to the foside

ALBEHTA'S BUSINESS PREMIER.
The, Manitoba Free Press, in its 

Fgir number, under the caption ”Al
berta's Bnsineee Premier,” has the 
following appreciation of Hop. Dr. 
tfotUcijord. iyho formally opened the 
Winnipeg F’air.

S was on Sept. 2, 1905, the day fol
lowing Alberta’s inauguration a? a 
province, that the newly created gov
ernor of Alberta announced that he 
lia<J called upon A. Ç, Rutherford, of 
Strathcona, a barrister 47 years of age, 
to lead the first government of the 
Province. The appointment was an
ticipated and generally approved ns 
the Liberals of the Province, the 
strongest party .numerically and .other
wise. had a few weeks earlier at tlieir 
convention in - Calgary -unanimously 
ohq»eu Mr, Rutherford to be their 
leader. The post carried: with it the 
expectation of a premiership, ns the 
party had easily the majority of’ elec
tors behind it.

At this critical period of Alberta’s

penetrated
But education has; been always of 

paramount interest to Alberta’s prem
ier, who in his cabinet retained this 
portfolio for himself, fathering the 
university scheme and pushing the 
expansion of primary schools. Before 
his government, had held the reins one 
year a bill was passed providing for 
the establishment of a university 
(which, by the way, opens tile doors 
of its temporary quarters thie autumn) 
work was begun on a provincial nor
mal school to cost 6150M), and 140 
new school (listricja. were formed 
throughout the country. The Gali
cians and Rvtheniane, among Alber
ta’s sturdiest settlers, were particular
ly cohoidcred and 18 schools .were 
opened in their colonies during tin- 
early half of 1906, while twice as many 
hav csincc been organised, and arc 
continued under special and expert 
supervision.

It was mainly in recognition of Pte-. 
micr Rutherford’s fine work in the 
cause of education that Toronto uni
versity conferred the degree of LL.D. 
upon him in Oçlolier, 1907.

,i, Early Day*.
BArn on Feb. 2, 1858. at Osgoode, 

Catieton county,'Ont,, the son of' Jaa, 
Rutherford and Elizabeth Cameron, 
hie wife, Alberta’s first premier is of. 
Scottish descent. . His education was 
received at .the Ctigoode schools, Met
calf high school, Woodstock college, 
and McGill university. From tlie last 
institution he graduated with the de-, 
grecs of B.A. and B.C.L. He studied 
law in Ottawa with Jthe. firm of Scott, 
McTavtoli & McCracken, practising] 
his profession in the saille city for 
several years after -he was called to 
tlie bar. In 1888 be married Miss Bir-' 
kett, a member of q well-known fom- 
ily ill Ottawa, a woman of winning 
personality, who jiss proved herself a 
most capable helpmate to her husband, 
in his private-aifil xmhlic life. Like 
the Emperor William’s idéal woman 
lier interests centre in ,foer home, her 
children and' her church, jjut while 
preferring the ideasant routine of a 
cultured home-life, Mrs. Rutherford 
has not in any way neglected her so
cial duties as the wife of a premier, 
and whether as hostess or guest at the 
various official functions of the aspir
ing young capital,- the premier’s wife 
is always a charming figure.

ft W»s seven ygars after ljjs mar
riage that the young Ottawa lawyer 
moved to the west, having with char
acteristic caution made a trip of in
vestigation in the previous year. The 
building of the C. and E. road had 
roused temporarily in the east ebmc 
interest in the Edmonton district, and 
it was here in South Edmonton (now 
Strathcona) that the future premier

contributed, jy Great Britain. Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand 4n equit
able propoftioas.”

The resolution moved by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in tire Dominion House re
cites the above resolution of the Im
perial Conference, and goes on to de
clare as follows : X

“Tliat it is , desirgbie that steps 
should be taken with all convenient 
speed to achieve the results aimed at 
in the said resolution.

“Tliat this House doth hereby en
dorse tile ternie oi the said resolu
tion, affirming that Canada is prepar 
ed to, assume her fair share of the 
necessary financial obligations.

“That in the opinion of this. Housf 
it is desirable that the governments 
of Australia, Canada and New Zealand, 
should, with an little delay as possible 
agree upon a definite plan for carry
ing into effect the terms of the said 
resolution of tile Imperial Conference, 
tlie same to be submitted to the con
sideration of the imperial and Colon
ial Parliaments,”

it possible that these gentiedièn op
posite, who .claim that their party has 

i to dignified statesmanship, 
conic down to resolve that in a 

ftfotiect. sq vast you must pot under
take if until- you have provided for 
cpld storage? Why do they not ask 
s to pro,vide tliat the steamers shall 

have funnels and 'boilers? Is there 
any well equipped steamer to-day tliat 
is not. provided with cold storage faci
lities as well as with a rudder and a 
inast? Do these hon. gentlemen op 
giosiie really believe that when yye 
were contemplating this Imperial 
steamship service, which to calculated 
to bind the British Empire together, 
wc ever thought the steamers would 
not be equipped with cold storage? 
Has it come to this? Is not euch an 
idea too small for grown up men? Let 
me cumfort my hon. friends opposite 
by telling them th,o.t it certainly does 
mean cold storage, for does not the 
resolution sav iu so many words that 
it .means' the best service available? Is 
there any kind of first-class service 
afloat on the Atlantic which is not 
provided with cold storage? Why, 
cold storage accommodation is just as 
necessary as tlie boilers in the ships.”

“J do-not pretend to say for one mo
ment,” the Premier said, "if we a.r*- 
authorized by this Parliament to ask 
Australia and New Zealand lor. their 
co-operation in, this edliemv. tiiat we 
can bind the Canadian Parliament to 
do this or tliat? Tlie plain oljjeçt of 
this resolution, lie explained, wes-that 
there should be “the assurance of tlie 
Canadian 1’arjramem that it will do 
its share wlien called on.” ,\s Mr. 8if- 
tou expressed it in brief and clear-cut 
speedh :

"The (‘fleet uHrl factors of the prob
lem are such tliat it to not possible for 
the ^government to conic before Parlia
ment in Tegard to a scheme of tlijs 
kind in the same way as if it were a 
echeute relating to tlie internal dcvèl• 
opinent of Canada, and wlijdli was 
solely and entirely witliin the juris
diction of tlie government and Parlia
ment of Canada. We have before us a 
proposition which lias to do with Vari
ous portions of tire Empire; Great 
Britain. Canada, Australia, and , New 
Zealand. You have first to get sanje 
kind of a statement of views, sot tie 
kind of a general proposit ion tv which 
the parties will agree. The general 
proposition we have in the resolution 
of the Imperial Conference, but then 
tlie parties have to find out what can 
lie done ; they have to find out how 
mycli it will cost, they have tb discuss 
the question, they have to, settle de
tails and arrive at a scheme which 
each government will be prepared to 
recomuierid to its Parliament. All 
that has to he done before you cAn 
get any further with the project than 
it is at present.”

Mr. Borden and the minority whicli 
voted in support of his amendment 
thus stand on record rts declaring 
"strong sympathy” with the Alt-Red 
Route project, and at the same time 
opposing the only step bv which tin 
advance enn be made towards its roâl- 
i/.a tion............ ............ - ■

GARY TÂLKà OPTIMISM. >

Steel Trust Spokesman Finds Outlook 
Brighter.

New Y'ork. July 17—E. H. Gary, 
chairman of tlu? board of directors of 
the United States Steel corporation, 
who .sailed for Europe yesterday has 
made all optiniistic statement oil busi
ness conditions. He said:—

“From the viewpoint of the United 
States -Steel corporation the iron and 
steel business has been better during 
the last two weeks than at any time 
since -the depression of last October. 
The tendency since the beginning oi 
the calendar year lias been toward 
improvement, with some fluctuations, 
until the readjustments in prices were 
made in the early part of June, when 
tlie placing of orders in most lines was 
practically suspended. This wae be
cause many of those who were con
templating additional - purchases were 
in’ doubt a? to whether or not there 
would be further adjtietments. How
ever, there seems to be a general feel
ing that bottom prices have beeii 
raohed. >

Railroads Will Raise Money.
“The neeesitiee of the purchasing 

community are greater than ever be
fore and the ability to pay is greater 
than ever before. Of course, the latter 
part of the statement is gubjegt to 
scqnc modification. Many of the rail
road coni panics are at present em
barrassed by reason of the lack of 
funds ; hut these difficulties will sure
ly, even though gradually, be over
come. Many oi tlie railroad compan
ies have already taken steps to finance 
their requirements and ail are begin
ning to realise that money is plenti-

ti,„........ ......... . ...... , . D , lui and cheap «nd easy to oWatn whenÜA1110.^4.^?.144.111^.^. 'ï®. ?ff.b®or’fhrst class securities arc off ore
den was one w Utali could be taken as 
having no oilier meaning than that of 
o negative to the resolution moved by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Borden's 
amendment, while expressing "strong 
sympathy with the object of the said 
resolution” (of the Imperial coufvr- 
ertce) declared that "mere favorable 
freight rates qnd a thoroughly effi- 
(ciciit system of cold storage arc essen
tial features ef any such transporta
tion project.” l.t a lav declared that 
.“the government ,should not commit 
Canada to any snclr plan, or to any 
-contract or expenditure <fbr such pur
pose until after tlie same shall have 
been -eubmitted to and approved' by 
the Parliament of Canada.”

1 Sir Wilfrid LaurieV, in the course,of 
his speed!' closing'the debate, said :

“Let us judge tire policy .of tlie Op
position by the amendment they have 
moved; There are two propositions in 
that, amendment, the last of wind) 
means nothing because the difference 
between it and the proposition of the 
government is merely the difference 
between tweedledum and tweecUedee. 
But there is another idea in the 
amendment, and I will mention it as 
an example of how ridiculous sensible 
men can sometimes he. .This All-Red 
Route is acknowledged to lie a splen
did project, a project which excites 
•the pride of all Canadians and of all 

. British! subjects. What do the Oppo
sition lnay with ^regard to it? They 
say : Stop here; do not go any further 
in this Imperial project until you 
hove made ar.rangepients for cold stor
age. Never was there Audi a big lie 
ginning and such a s'mall ending? Is

%

“ Ail that ie required to (bring about 
satisfactory business conditions -is. the 
restoralion of perfect confidence, and 
that appears to be near at hand.

"In many lines of business there ie 
no ground for complaint. ' Ip some de
partment? of tlie agricultural imple
ment trade, for instance, tlie sales per 
diem are now the greatest in the his
tory of the country.

Farmers Have Confidence.
“This shows to a demonstration two 

things : That the farmers,' the great, 
wealth producers of the country, have 
confidence in financial conditiona, and 
-hat they are satisfied with crop pros

pects for tlie ye-ar:
“The^baeic .conditions iof the country 

arc eonad. pirat of.«U the moral foiré 
of the people haa been dêvated. Mul
titudes hAvc hèril, thoroughly convert
ed to. thi: doctrine olta sqügrc deal.’ ft 
would be useless for any of us to. deqy 
tliat wc have been aroused to a keener 
appreciation of the old maxim that 
honesty is the best policy.’ ”

Young Lad Drowned.
Fort William, Ont., July Iff.—Hu- 

geue Lepalm, son pf Mr. and Mrs. 
Lepalm, Syndicate avenue, was drown
ed this morninfe at 11 o’clock. He was 
playfog on one of the docks of the 
Karr, river. He was about twelve 
veers old, and was subject to fits, sikI 
it is supposed that he was seized with 
n fit, arid being close to the. edge of 
the dock, fell into the water. There 
were several young companions with 
him, but they were unableyto save 
him. Tire body wad recovered alter 
half an hour of dragging.

r


